
MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

POST OFFICE:RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADASTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

August 4th, 1933.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir:

I have received yours of July 25th 
suggesting that to do away with the present anomaly in 
regard to the fees in the first year School of Agricul
ture and School of Household Science, we should refuse 
to allow students to enter the second year in Household 
Science if they take their first year in Agriculture.
While there is no douht such a ruling could be made, still 
in view of the fact that we allow them to enter from other 
faculties and from other universities,providing their 
previous work has paralleled that of our first year suff
iciently closely to enable them to do so, it would seem a 
discrimination that would be neither very fair nor very 
logical.

To my mind the most logical arrangement 
in view of the courses being almost identical, would be to 
have the fees the same. However, to suggest that Agricul
ture fees should be raised and if desirable the loss made 
up to continuing Agriculture students some other way, is 
scarcely a matter within my province, while to lower B.H.S. 
fees would logically necessitate lowering also the fee 
(which is at present the same) for our two-year Institution 
Administration and one-year Homemaker Courses, thus causing 
a considerable loss of revenue, an effect that at the pres
ent time is to be avoided if possible. Furthermore, it does 
not seem to me that a tuition fee of one hundred dollars is 
an excessive one.

Dr. Snell made a suggestion to me when I 
was discussing the matter with him the other day, viz., 
that any student taking her first year in Agriculture and
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transferring to Household Science in the second year should 
be charged the difference in fee ($50.00) for the privilege 
of transferring. I pass this on for your consideration but 
it too appears to me a bit far fetched unless there is 
precedent for such a procedure. someUp to the moment I have been unable to think of any very feasible solution that does not 
seem also a rather arbitrary one.

Yours very sincerely,

HB Head, School of Household Science.
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COPY

October 17, 1953

Mr. Y. L. jiten
Bromsgrove Guild of Canada Ltd. 
2070 Clarke St., Montreal

Dear Mr. Iren:

The principal, Sir Arthur Currie has
informed me that he has arranged with you for sixty 
lectures in Interior Decoration to be given this 
session to our Household Science students, these 
lectures to be delivered three weekly for a period 
of twenty weeks.

The remuneration for this period is to be 
seven hundred dollars (^700.00), this to include 
the lectures and any transportation charges involved. 
I beg to confirm, herewith, the above arrangement.

Yours very truly

Head, School of Household Science.

Bi.EP: S

61



MACDONALD COLLEGE
IvIcGILL UNIVERSITYRAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

October 83, 1935

Sir Arthur 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor 
McGill University 
Montreal, ^ue.

. Currie

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your wishes I 

enclose a copy of the letter I 

confirming the arrangement for his lectures 

in Interior Decoration here.

sent Mr. ,.ren

Respectfully yours,

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP : S 
Enel.



March 22nd, 1938.

Dear Miss Philp,

Professor Ramsay Traqualr rang me up this 

morning and asked me if I would get from you and Dean 

Laird an unofficial appraisal of the value of Mr. Wren*s 

coarse which has, he understands, Just finished. I 

understand that he does not want any official letter 

Just for his own information, was the course 

of value to the students.

Traquair might try to get him some more work of this nature

but,

and so on, - in case professor

Yours sincerely,

Principal's Secretary.

Miss Bessie Philp,

Director,

School of Household Science.

r :
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The Principal ;and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor ;
Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

May 19th, 1933.

Mr . Bentley

Memorandum to Mr. Glassco;

He School for Teachers: I am afraid the budget for this 
fchool must stand, unless a cut is made in Teach rs’ Salaries.

inThe appropriations call for about 03000/addition

one-t hird of which is made up of a charge of $5

We have doubled this fee, making it ,10 

per student, which means that the student will 

of the cost of running the School

to the
Salaries,

for laboratory fees.

pay two-thirds

outside the Teachers’ Salaries, 

ue are precluded from charging fees by the legal agreement we

have with the Protestant Commission.

Mext year a laboratory fee for intermediate 

be $10.00 and for those in
students will

the elementary class $5 00.

School of Household Sciencei I am enclosing here**Mi 
budget, which is, I think, about the best that can be done.

AW C: DM



Mr. Glas sc o phoned Ward

It is true that they can at present do this.

It is because Agriculture is subsidized by the Provincial 
Government more heavily than Household Science and therefore 
fees are lower.

The dourses in 1st

tvn/vtx

yr. are somewhat similar, or identical.

Wo should make a regulation that you cannot transfer from 
1st yr, agriculture to 2nd yr. household science.

v

’ward is going to write you.
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS:
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADASTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

July 3rd.,1933.
■Y i
àSir Arthur Currie,

Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, <*,ue.
Dear Sir:
_ ^ „D®an Lairû has brought to my attention a fact in regard to
fees that by some means had escaped my notice previously.
that the fee for the first year in Household Science is double that 
for Agriculture. This seems rather an anomaly since most of the work 
in the two schools is taken together. The only differences are that

students do not take the half course in Agricultural Economics, 
Hat a ln physical Education is required,and their Physics is
arranged differently. Students in Agriculture are required to take
tnïi tI;°> y®ars while B.H.S. students take it only one year, the
topics studied being part of those of the first year and part of the
wh?nhdhySr«cour®?s *n Agriculture,the topics selected being those 
which have a particular relationship to their professional needs.

. . 'rae occasion which brought the above fact to Dean Èaird1 s 
notice was a statement by one of his successful students of last 
session who informed him that as she had been unable to get a school 
sre was considering returning to the college and making application
+n^a^S}SS"L°+Vt° ïhe f?rst year but that she proposed to enter Agricul
ture rather than Household Science since the fee was only half as much.

This is

, ûT. , "hile I realize that fees for Agriculture have no doubt been
Kept low in view of its importance to the province and country still 
it aoes not seem reasonable that there should be such a difference 

fees when by far the greater part of the work is the same. I would 
therefore ask your consideration of some adjustment in this matter.

Hi■I
5 ■

Respectfully yours,
. 7)i. V

ssjSSHead,School of Household Science. I
• M.i

8■
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MACDONALD COLLEGE

EMcGILL UNIVERSITY
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE:

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

June 26, 1935.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
:!oGill University, 
Mont real .Q,ue.,

Dear Sir Arthur,

I have just discovered an extraordinary anomaly 

in the fees for the School of Household Science and the School

One of my students in the Intermediate Class 

last year took sixth place but has been unable to obtain a

She is, therefore, contemplating taking a

of Agriculture.

position so far.

course in Household Science, namely, the first year for the 

degree of Bachelor of Household Science. However, she is to 

register in the Faculty of Agriculture because the fee is smaller

She would also get credit 

for Household Science by taking this work in Agriculture, but 

would save $50 by registering in the Faculty of Agriculture, for 

which the fee is $50, whereas in Household Science it would be 

$100.

although the subjects are the same.

I thought I would draw the attention of yourself

and your Finance Committee to this anomaly, 

that the same institution should charge two different fees for 

the same thing.

Ward.

It seems absurd

I have notified Miss Philp, Dr.Snell, and Mr.

Yours faithfully,

KG. Dean.
:

:
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July 25,
1 9 3 3 .

Dear Misa Phllp,

.ith the i:izi?inW:r„ï
' °ie?0eA?nf **• School of Agriculture, it is, of course,

student a Intending to go on for their Bachelor 
°; Science degree should enroll for the first year as 
etudente In Agriculture, because, for other reasons, the
-eea -B Agriculture are lower than those for Household 
*1 cl©no®#

How would it be if we insisted that a' student 
going on for Household Science degree should enroll ae 
a student in the School of Household Science from the 
eg^nning? And, further, that we should refuse permission 

lor vhose taking the first year ae students in Agriculture 
to continue, in the second year as students in Household 
science?

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

Mise Bessie Pfcilp,
Director, School of Household Science, 
Macdonald College F.O., P*Q.

I■

ill

-

_
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MACDONALD COLLEGE

Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices:
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. m

POST OFFICE:

ISMacdonald College, Que.. Canada. May 5th,1931.

a?
». '
m

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.

< û

Ü
'

MS:Dear Sir:-

I have been awaiting your return to ask if you 
would be kind enough to give me your advice in regard to 
the following: m

For some years, as you know, the School of House
hold Science and School for Teachers have held their 
closings separately on succeeding days, this being made 
necessary by the fact that the Assembly Hall of the College 
would not accommodate the students of both schools and their 
friends, and also that it necessarily lengthens the pro
gramme which is not desirable on account of train connections. 
This year in the School of Household Science there are com
paratively few to receive certificates at that time due to 
the very small registration in the one year Homemaker and 
Short Course classes.
business depression as the longer professional courses are 
quite well represented.
Homemaker class instead of the usual thirty or forty, and 
several have dropped out during the year leaving at present 
only seven of whom two are French and are not likely to be 
successful.
or twenty-five at the most to receive certificates.
Laird’s group is, I believe, slightly smaller than last year 
and it is possible that the two closings might be held to
gether again.

Si

This was probably caused by the I
There were only eleven in the

■
' I

Hence we shall possibly have only about twenty
Dean

I

The objections would be that the Assembly Hall would
There wouldif

be very crowded,-^the programme would be long, 
be no opportunity for Household Science students to have a 
special speaker as is our custom, and it would necessitate 
their remaining over an extra day as the Household Science 
Closing is scheduled for June 10th., the School for Teachers 
for the 11th.

E

M1 The advantage would be that all could be carried outISM
at one time.



Sir Arthur W, Currie. £

I have not broached the subject to Dean Laird 
as due to his illness I did not wish to trouble him 
until I learned what you would advise.

May I take this opportunity of expressing a 
very sincere welcome home. We have followed your trip 
with much interest and are indeed pleased that you and 
Lady Currie have returned safely.

Respectfully yours,

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.
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May 7, 1931.

Hiss Bessie Philp, 
Mao dona Id. College , 
P, Quebec *

|L;|;

Dear Miss Philp,

Thank you for your kind welcome 
contained in your letter of May 5th.i

I think this year, in view of the 
decreased members, wo ought to have both Clos
ing Exercises at the same time. You may tell 
Dean Laird this, and make arrangements with 
him for a mutually satisfactory programme.

I hope you are well, and with
kind regards,

I am,
Yours faithfully.

Prlnoipal

I
■Hi



MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices:

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE :

Macdonald College. Que.. Canada.

May 9th,1951.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur

Thank you for yours of the 7th re
plying to my enquiry regarding the possibility of 
a combined closing of the two schools here this 
year.

After writing you I had an opportunity 
of bringing the matter to Dean Laird1s attention. He 
is of the opinion, and would prefer that in view of 
uhe changes this year in the Department of Education, 
that the closings be left separate as already scheduled. 
Since I would not wish at this time to add at all to 
Dean Lairds difficulties and anxieties, and as I stated 
in my letter,there are some objections from our standpoint, 
I believe it would be wiser if it meets with your approval, 
to leave arrangements as they are already planned.

tiespectfully yours,

■3.

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.

sr vît
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. V;MACDONALD COLLEGE

Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices:
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

POST OFFICE:

May 26th,1931.Macdonald College. Que.. Canada.

■

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

m
Dear Sir:-

I wish to acknowledge yours of the 19th 

instant and to thank you sincerely for consenting 

to come to the Household Science Closing Exercises, 

I am very glad indeed that you are

: 'A'' ■

June 10th.

free for that occasion.

Respectfully yours,

8

Head, School of Household Science.

%
BMP/SK. I

'

I

■ ; IiTfrlHME—.........
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/: jHay 19, 1931. m

His* B. H. Philp,
Head, School of household Science, 
Macdonald College, Q,

Dear Hi as Phil >,

Let me acknowledge your letter of
shall be glad to conethe 14th Hay and say that 1

to Macdonald College on June 10th for the Closing 
Exercises in the School of h0U8 .hold Soionoo.

Tours faithfully.

Principal

r.
m

màÊm -

______________________
>Sr>:V-Jism mm

___
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
• < Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices:

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College. Que.. Canada.

May 14th,1931.

Sir Arthur 1. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir:-

Closing Exercises in the School of Household 

Science will be held on June 10th at 3.00 p.m in the• >

Would you be kind enoughAssembly Hall of the College, 

to come to us on that day and act as Chairman for the

occasion^

Trusting that you have no previous engagement,

I am,

Respectfully yours,

r\<
Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.

V)
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

May 5th, 1928.
'

• ,

CtüL? .

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I must apologize for troubling you 
when no doubt you are extremely busy, but I am becoming 
anxious about a speaker for our Closing on June 6th.
Knowing how occupied you have been I have not tried to 
see you since I asked you if you thought Dr. Leacock would 
come to us, and you kindly offered to approach him in regard 
to it. If he cannot come I must take immediate steps to 
secure someone else.

m »

■

May I also offer my congratulations on the 
successful termination of your recent
only what one expected, still, on occasion, even British 
justice is not infallible, so that we were much gratified 
at the result.

While it wascase.

Respectfully yours,
/

Head, School of Household Science.■
Sr;

BMP/SK.

ÏM

m1 . 11

.



May 8th, 1928.

Kiss Bessis M. Philp,
Head, School of Household Science, 
Macdonald College, Cue.

Dear Miss Philp:-

Let me acknowledge your letter 
of May 5th, and to say that I am sorry Dr. 
finds it impossible to he the speaker at your 
Closing Exercises on June 5th.

Leacock

I am afraid that I also shall
not he in Montreal on this date, so you will have

I am sorryto look about for some other speaker, 
about this but my hoalth is such that the doctors 
insist on my getting away, which I intend to do 
immediately after Convocation.

Please accept my sincere thanks 
for your congratulations on the Coburg verdict.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

V
I
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

May 14th, 1928.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I

I
Though disappointed, I was not surprised 

to learn from yours of the 8th instant that Prof. Leacock 
could not come to speak to us on June 6th. 
steps to secure someone else, and I have written to Miss 
Charlotte Whitton and Dr. Helen MacMurchy hoping that one 
or the other may He able to come.

I am taking
i

Your other information that you yourself 
will not be able to behere, is much more disturbing as the 
students look forward to your presence, and feel themselves 
more a real part of McGill when you are here to present them 
with their certificates.
deeply the cause which prevents your coming, and sincerely 
hope that you will follow the advice of your physician and 
get away at the earliest possible moment. 
rest will be all that is necessary to restore your health.

Would it be possible from someone from 
McGill to be present on Closing Day as your representative 
and to act as Chairman?

gel
m

However, I regret still more

I
I trust that a

ftr

Respectfully yours,m I
. ■
IHead, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK. .

1

fc,.'
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

POST OFFICE:RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

Ï

May 25th.,1932.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.

ggfc

M
Dear Sir:

I Closing Exercises in the 

School of Household Science will take place

at 3.00 p.m. in the

I hope it will

Hmm
.. ,m

. on Wednesday, June 8th 

Assembly Hall of the College, 

be possible for you to be present and preside

• *

on this occasion.I
Trusting that you have no 

other engagement for that day, I am,

Respectfully yours,

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.

>Mi:; O.-:-." Sr'US:'.
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May 3 0th, 1932

Miss Bessie M. Philp,
Head, School of Household Science, 
Macdonald College, P, Q,

Bear Misa Philp,
r...y

. I shall be glad to preside at 
the closing exercises of the School of Household

m Science on Wednesday, June 8th, at 3.00 p.m. ih the 
Assembly Hall of the college.

m
With regard to your request for

a speaker from McGill to welcome the Women’s Institutes
Convention next month, frankly, I do not know whom to 

Have you any suggestions?
for Professor Lloyd or Professor Huskins? Lloyd, I
send. Would you care

understand, makes ah agreeable address of this nature.

Yours faithfully,
.'•--■'-«a

Principal.
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
%

McGILL UNIVERSITY
POST OFFICE:RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADASTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

June 21st.,1932.OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTES

AND GIRLS' CLUBS

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:

On behalf of the Quebec Women's 
Institutes and of the Extension Service Department, 
School of Household Science, Macdonald College, Que 
allow me to express to you our sincere regret for

Provincial Convention last 
1932.

• »1
your absence from our 
Wednesday morning, June 15th • >

We appreciated your thoughtfulness in 
sending Professor Lloyd to us as your representative 
and thank you most sincerely for this gracious act of 
co-operation.

Notwithstanding the fact that you 
unable to be with us on this occasion, will you not send 
us, at your earliest convenience, a message for our women, 
to be printed in our Annual Report which goes to all our 
members in the province of Quebec and to our represent
atives in the other provinces of Canada and overseas.

were

Thanking you again for your valuable 
co-operation with us in our work, I remain.

Yours respectfully,

Quebec Woman's Institutes.Supt • i

BM/SK

■ >v;"
n > ::
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MACDONALD COLLEGE%

McGILL UNIVERSITY
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE:

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

il

May 9th, 1935.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.

Dear Sir:

The Closing Exercises of the School of 

Household Science will be held this year at 3.00 p.m.

Will it be possible for you to be present 

and preside on that occasion?

.1
on June 7th.

I
Trusting that you have no previous engage

ment and that you can arrange to be with us, I am,

HM; Respectfully yours,
;::v

-

HB Head, School of Household Science.

■

;!a
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February 2nd, 1928•

Hiss B.H. Phllp,
Head, School of Household Science.

Dean Sinclair Laird,
Dean, School for (Teachers.

Dear Miss Phllp:

Dear Dean Laird:

I beg to acknowledge your
letter of February 1st.

I shall bo vary glad to 
discuss this matter with you when next I go 
to Macdonald College. I an hoping to be able 
to do so on Monday next.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

.

*3

m

n

m
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Karoh 28th, 1927.

Hiss B. H. Philp,
School of Household Science, 
Macdonald College, Cue.

Dear Miss Philpj-

Hiss Helen Parker, graduate of 
t-iG School of Household Science, 1926, has asked me 
*or ^k® privilege of attending some few lectures on 
institutional administration given by Miss Smith.

She says that while these lectures 
lorm part of the curricula she did not 
during her last term, because she was taking them with 
tae students of the final year in the two year course. 
Miss Parker’s examinations took place before the lectures 
wars completed. She is taking a position in one of the 
local hospitals ar.d would like to have the benefit of 
these lectures. She informs mo that Miss Smith has no 
objection, and I may say that I have none.

Please let me know if this can be

receive them

arranged.

Yours faithfully.

Prinoipal.

Til'd;i

*

«



MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

March 30th, 1927.
■0'-

Sir Arthur ÏÏ. Currie,
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

With reference to yours of March 28th enquiring 
if it could he arranged for Miss Helen Parker to attend some of 
the lectures in Institutional Administration given hy Miss Smith,
I may say that there would he no objection whatever to Miss Parker 
doing this. These lectures would, however, he taken.with 
students in the second year of the two year (Institution Adminis
tration) course as this course of lectures is given to a combined 
class of senior B.H.S. students and second year Institution 
Administration students. I

Miss Parker took the lectures of this course last 
year with Miss Cruise who devoted three and a half hours per.week 
to this subject for the first half year. This was done looking 
forward to Miss Cruise's departure. This year the time has been 
more equally distributed, - one hour and forty minutes per week 
being given throughout the year. I do not feel, therefore, that 
Miss Parker missed very much of the course as it had been given 
for some years. Miss Smith did last year give some additional 
lectures after her arrival to the second year of the two year 

Miss Parker was not required to take these, some of11 course.
which were given after her term ended.

I realize that different instructors present 
their work in different ways, and some have more experience to 
bring to a subject than others. I think Miss Smith may have 
had a little more varied experience in this line than Miss Cruise, 
and, consequently, her lectures may possibly be somewhat more

In Miss Parker's case due to the interruption in somevaluable. _
of her work on account of change of instructors during her final 
year, I feel that she might well receive some consideration.

I am,I

Respectfully yours,

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.



Ph<1‘h!v?rinClpal has been
* hilp that she has
attending some of

no objection 
.. . , the lectures 
Administration given by Miss

-hase lectures 
the second 

course is given to 
students and 

students.

would be taken 
year of the two

with students in 
course as this 
of senior 3.H.3. 
Administration

year
a combined class 

second year Institution

"h®n y°u so to the college to 
will you please report totake these lectures 

Miss Philp.

Yours faithfully,

i rincipal * s Sec re tar*?.

* k.

April 1st, 1927.

Miss Helen Parker,
124 Northcliffe Avenue. 
Montreal.

Dear Miss Parker:-
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March 28th, 1927.

Kiss B. U. Philp,
School of Household Science, 
Macdonald College, Que,

Dear Miss Philp:-
'■'lth reference to Miss Parker’s 

request, I can quite soe how the privilege she asks 
for could not be generally extended to postgraduates. 
Our courses are constantly changing and we could not 
agree to allow old graduates to come back and join 
present day courses free of charge. I agreed to this 
request solely because, according to Miss Parker, 
these were lectures she should have received before her graduation.

Tours faithfully,

À

Principal.

Piss Helen Parker,
124 Horthcliffa Avenue, 
Montreal.

■
NV
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s® MACDONALD COLLEGE
' i ; Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

POST OFFICE:
Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

sfiS
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

ü
l April 1st, 1927.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

0

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 30th 

ultimo, and wish to thank you very sincerely for grant

ing the request I made to you on Monday, 

steps to carry out the arrangements and submit these for 

your approval.

I shall take

i

tm
Respectfully yours,

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.

■ ■ isïsà
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April 14th, 1927.

Mss b. II, Philp,
School of Household. Science, 
Macdonald. College, Cue.

Bear Miss Philp:-

I am attaching herewith copy 
01 a letter which I received this morning.

I think possibly some special 
effort night be made to bring the benefits of our 
Degree Course in Household Science before students 
at McGill and other Universities.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.



s

April 14th, 1927.

Kiss Hath B. Rorke, 
1979 Hutchison Street, Montreal, rue.

My dear Miss Rorke:-
Thank you very nuoh for yourletter of yesterday.
I think there is much in what yoa say and probably an increased enrolment in cur School of Household Science would fellow any effort 

0■•tr Part to place the benefits of the course before those eligible for entry. I shall see what can be done.
Please be assured that I shall always receive with pleasure any suggestions the 

graduates of the School may make for its improvement.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

F : ■
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The Court House. 
Regina,Sask. 
April 25, 1927.

:My àèar Bovey:-

like to know if there is affiliatedI wouldI
to McGill University any College which gives a course

at Quelph, that is 

If so would you be kind
similar to that of MacDonald 

a course in Dietetics etc. 
enough to let me have full information on the suoject.

Also let me know what would be the prospects of my

81

■

getting one of my girls admitted to the course. I 

know that it is difficult sometimes for students from 

the west to obtain admission to some of the eastern 

Colleges, and that in some cases there is a long waiting 

list.

a
I hope to get down to Montreal sometime 

within the next couple of months.
With kind regards to Sir Arthur Currie,

.

Mrs Bovey and yourself, 

I am,
Yours 3r

//

(/Wilfred Bovey,Esq.., 
Montreal. dUE.



_______________ _______________________________________________________

t

April 29, 1927.

Honourable J.P.L. Thtbury, C.21.G., 
I'hQ Court House, 
egina, Saskatchewan.

My dear ■ onoral *~
Thank you for your letter of A ril 25th.

o have a Household, icionoe course at 
Ltaodoaald Go Here and I am quite sure that wo would have 
no difficulty In finding a placo for your daughter. Of 
course if she were taking the full course she would have 
to take the matrlcul -tion examination. If she intends to 
follow the full course leading to the degree of bachelor of 
Household Science she mast come here for two years to the 
Ho al Victoria College and than. a pend the next two years at 
21’ cdondld.

If on tho other hand she only wants a 
short course, she could go to Macdonald during the winter.

2he graduates of ">ur School of Household 
cicnce have had remarkable success and are holding good positions 
not only In Canada but also in the United States, 
lias any interest in this line of work sis» could not tmprore on 
the training. In lew of the fact that it will be nocossrry for 
hor to spend two years at the Hoyal Victoria Gollof o I would >e 
Obliged if you would lot me low as soon as ..os; lb le in or l r t a t

arren foments for a room to be reserved

If Miss Embury

I may make tho necessary 
for hor. I am sendin: you undor separate cover a 
photo raph of Macdonald Colle: e and also one of the oyl Ictoria 
0 oiler e to ether with the announcement of Macdonald Co He e 
and of the fac ilt- of *rts. I mye that this will give you all tno
Inform tion you require.

r , fg-f
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Honourable J.F.L. Inbury.

I am very glad to hear that you will be in 
Montreal and we shall all look forward with roat pleasure 
to seeing you*

Yours faithfully*

àj

llfl’id 3ov-ey*
;4
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MACDONALD COLLEGE Onsd~
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices :

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College. Que., Canada.

August 11th, 1930.

h :§
■

The ..rineipal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, jie.

Dear Sir :-

The enclosed letter was forwarded to me 
during an absence from the College from which I 
have returned only this morning.

Our Mr. Wright referred to me in June 
a former letter from Miss Monsanto enquiring as 
to the possibility of her being admitted here.
Since previous enquiries from St. Lucia to the 
faculty of Agriculture had been chiefly from col
oured students I thought it advisable to ask Miss 
Monsanto for information on this point. The en
closed is her reply. Her brother was making enquiry 
at the same time to enter for a course in Agricul
ture, in which there have been and are at present 
one or more coloured students.

-,

i. -
While, I presume, there is logically no 

reason why a woman student should bo refused ad
mission on account of colour when there is no such 
barrier in the case of men, still in our circum
stances I regret that we even have coloured men.
I am not sure what the attitude of the University 
would be in this case and should be grateful for 
your advice In this matter.

• n

-Ï

Respectfully yours,

LqLi

B.M.-Philp,
Head of the School of 

Household Science.« ■

bmp/mb IIill
I ;?
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August 13, 1930•

Hiss Bessie Bhllp,
Head of the School of Household SScience, 
Macdonald College P. 3.

Dear Miss Fhllp,

I have your letter of the 
11th August w 1th reference to the application you 
have received from Miss Montsanto for admission 
to our School of Household Science•

It is my opinion that we 
should refuse applications from coloured people, 

i, ours Is a residential school, and I 
that our attendance would eventually

After all
am sure
suffer when it became known throughout Canada, 
as It would become know, that we admitted coloured 
people.

I leave It to you to decline 
the application as diplomatically as you call.

Tours faithfully.

Principal.

h. l

■S
1

.i
Si

■
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
B

Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices; 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

QAy\Jh^\^POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.
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Feb. 28th, 1927.

M

Sir Arthur W. Currie,
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

■ i
!

!

v i
m

■:"CA

D; B :Dear Sir Arthur
As requested "by you in our conversation 

of this morning, I am submitting the following matter for 
your consideration.

Students in Household Science going up for 
the degree of B.H.S. are registered in the faculty of Arts 
during their first two years, and come on to the School o± 
Household Science for their III and IV years. Just what is 
their position at graduation? Are they still considered as 
being under the faculty of Arts of the University as are 
Commerce graduates, or have they no connection witn any iacuiTy. 
If so are there any other students of the University taking 
courses leading to a degree in a similar position? Does the 
fact of their being graduates of Macdonald College, an mcorpo 

of McGill University, give them a standing equal 
to that of registration in one of the University faculties x 
question has caused some anxiety in the minds of various B.rL . 
students, and I would appreciate, therefore, a statement from „ou
in regard to it.

8
/

V • ?I
a

I

ated College

mm

Thanking you, I am,

Respectfully yours,

rW:§. n. I
d

I u-> v ; ■

Head, School of Household Science.
■
E BMP/SK. 3

MBS

S3?
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations, Express and Telegraph Offices: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College, Que., Canada.

February 28th,1927.

COPY

8 Sir Arthur W. Currie,
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

As requested by you in our conversation of this 
morning, I am submitting the following matter for your consideration.

Students in Household Science going up for the 
degree of B.H.S. are registered in the faculty of Arts during their 
first two years, and come on to the School of Household Science for 
their III and IV years.
Are they still considered as being under the faculty of Arts of the 
University as are Commerce graduates, or have they no connection 
with any faculty?
University taking courses leading to a degree in a similar position? 
Does the fact of their being graduates of Macdonald College, an incor
porated College of McGill University, give them a standing equal to 
that of registration in one of the University faculties? 
question has caused some anxiety in the minds of various B.H.S. 
students, and I would appreciate, therefore, a statement from you in 
regard to it.

Just what is their position at graduation?IS
:■

If so, are there any other students of the
I

This■ 1
■1

Thanking you, I am,

Respectfully yours,
as.-
'•V

/ÿ/3. A/I§1
I

Head, School of Household Science.El
BMP/SK.

e:
1

I

■ . I ;
Is.' -



March 23rd, 1927,

Misa B, M. Philp,
Head, School of Household Science, 
Macdonald College, One,

Dear Hiss Philp:-

Let ne acknowledge the receipt
somf1 nî*leît!r*0f ?ebruary 28th with reference to
ïtîTL ï Î®1 7 Whloh exlBts ln the minds of the
students of the School of Household Science.

B,n,u• - a degree authorized hy the 
tl?S °f -îcG111 University. They are not

38 being under the Faculty of Arts of the 
.university. They have no connection with

1 figbt ln concluding that the momberr. of the
°f household Science consider that they are ln 

n^ert°r position because they are members of a 
dcnood rather than mombers of a Faculty? 
they should at once change their minds, 
the more dignified term - for Instance, we have the 
oohool of Graduate Studies, and in old institutions 
schools and colleges are terms ranking higher than 
faculties. The school Is the unit, whereas the 
faculty is the name applied to the group of teachers 
of the school.

any Faculty.

If they do 
School is

fou ask if there are any other 
students of the University taking courses leading 
to a degree in a similar position.
"no", The answer is

regard to your next question. I would say that the fact of their being graduates



■

2 -Miss Philo

of Macdonald College gives them a standing equal to 
that of registration in any of the University 
faculties. In fact, I think, in the best sense of the 
term, their standing is higher. You will notice there 
is now a tendency at McGill to speak of the Faculty 
of Arts not as * the Faculty of Arts’ hut as •McGill 
College* « I know that students in the School of 
Commerce often ask me when the school is going to 
he made a faculty, indicating that in their minds the 
term •faculty* Is more dignified than ’school *. Such 
is not the case. The School of Commerce will always 
remain the School of Commerce, hut it will have a 
faculty of its own. The school includes the faculty 
and not the faculty the school*

Apparently, there are some who 
question whether you are the one who should present 
the graduates of the School of Household Science to 
the Principal of the University for their degrees. 
There is nothing laid down in any of our by-laws 
governing such a matter. You occupy the same position 
In respect to the School of Household Science as the 
Dean does In his faculty. The degrees are conferred 
at Convocation. According to our Statutes you are a 
member of Convocation. In my opinion you are the 
logical person to present the candidates, and that Is 
my decision.

I hope I have intelligently 
answered your letter. If not, I shall be pleased 
to discuss the matter with you when next I visit Macdonald.

Yours faithfully.

i '

z

Principal.



——— ______________________

9

April 26, 1927.

Hiss '3.H. aiilp, 
c2ool of Household cic.ice, 

Macdonald College.

Hear Hiss rhilp:-

1th reference to your letter of February 23th,
students oi the School of Household Science vâio graduate with 

the degree of 3.H.S. have the same IMiverslty standing as any
other graduates holding a Bachelor*s degree» 
as is the ohool of Oomorce, a part of the Faculty of rts, but 

axl ,C:iolors degrees given by the University ropresent an 
equivalent runic*

he school is ot,

■

Tours faithfully.

■m
u

m "llfrld 3ovey*
I

I

ûjMM, sm i
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I am sorry to hear of Miss Philp. She was never very
strong and came to me before I left Macdonald 

she thought she should resign, 

the possible field for

and said

At that time I surveyed 

a successor and thought of re-
I

commending to you Klee Jean Simpson, a H.Science graduate 

from Toronto and post graduate 

Cornell.

I

student of Chicago and

She was at Macdonald for 

has been in positions at Cornell
two years and since

University and Vassar 

now doing work for the Ladies Home Journal.College and is

Philadelphia. She is well on her way toward the Ph.D.

She is a candidate worth considering 

replace Miss Philp.

1
■and has her M.A. :
«if you have to I ■

Extract from a letter of Dr. F.C.Harrison

■
ü

Ill

I ;;
I
W
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MACDONALD COLLEGE:<v;; V'

Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices:

Mê STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.
SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

Macdonald College. Que.. Canada.

Ht December 17th, 1929.

>H■ Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur : -

:

Dr. Nicholson has informed me that

Corporation has added the head of the School of House

hold Science to its membership list.

n

As I have no

doubt it is through your interest that this recognition 

has been granted, I wish to express our sincere thanks 

and appreciation.

■
im

Respectfully yours,

Head, School of Household Science.
I

BMP/SK .

S

;

. — Ifelgj...
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/ftvo C êT^-VMACDONALD COLLEGE
Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices:

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA.

November 22nd, 1928.

Mrs. G.F.Martin,
686 Mountain Street, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Mrs. Martin:-

I have been some little time in formulating 
this suggestive scholarship list as I was desirous to have 
ideas in regard to it from the members of the Household Science 
teaching staff, and also from Mies McCain of our Extension 
Staff, who is Superintendent of Women’s Institutes for Quebec. 
The latter is only just in from her fall itinerary.

I should be happy at any time to meet you and 
explain further the ideas involved in each of these suggestions 
if you would care to have more detailed information.

I neglected to ask you whether you wished to 
make the award apply only to students from Quebec province, or 
whether it would include all in the class (often half a dozen 
provinces are represented); also whether you would prefer to 
limit it to students from rural or small town districts rather 
than include those from urban districts as well.

Trusting that you will overlook this delay,
I am,

Very sincerely yours,

Head, School of Household Science.

BMP/SK.
Enc.



Demonstration Teaching: - Open to B.H.S. IV year and to Senior 
Administration Students.

This course involves considerable individual work 
on the part of the student, and consists of giving a series 
of three demonstrations on different topics in Household Science. 
This sort of teaching is used in hospitals in instructing 
nurses, and by extension workers for school children and Women's 
organizations.

Institution Administration:- Open to B.H.S. IV year and to senior
Administration students.

This course also calls for quite an amount of 
individual effort although it also tests the student's 
ability to co-operate with others.
executive qualities are developed since the work consists 
of planning and carrying out various catering functions as 
dinners, teas, etc. 
of various types of institutions, particularly in regard to 
food service such as hospitals, clubs, commercial cafetarias, 
etc., and problems of marketing, personnel, service, etc.

Administrative and

A study is made of the organization

Nutrition in IV year - Qpwn to B.H.S. IV year
This class is the only one to which we are able 

to give a fairly comprehensive course in nutrition since it 
demands as pre-requisite a sound foundation of chemistry, and 
our other courses are too short to admit of the necessary 
training.

Poods and Cookery - Open to Senior Administration Class.
Award to be for highest standing in the senior year.

Clothing and Textiles - Open to Junior Year in Institution
Administration Course and to one year 
Homemaker Course.

This to be awarded for the carrying out of some 
special clothing problem, e.g. this year a study is being made of 
a clothing budget for students.
Household Administration - Open to either junior year in Instit

ution Administration Course, or one year 
Homemaker Course.

Award to be made to student taking highest standing 
in this subject which includes the study of household management 
and methods of carrying on various household operations, 
practice being given in the latter.

_____________________________________________________________________
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Note (1) These two classes while taking the same lecture 
course in.(6) have the practical application 
planned differently since the Junior Administrators 
have usually a higher academic standing being 
entered for a professional
B.H.S. and Institution Administration are both 
professional courses, theone ye6r Homemaker a 
non-professional course, the entrance require
ment to the latter being grade VII standing.

course.
(2)

rV, 'tiijril
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Visits to individual Institutes.
Visits to County conventions.
Handling of the Provincial convention at Macdonald 
College.
Sending out mimeographed material to guide officers. 
Sending out information as asked for.
Clipping magazines, etc. for information.
Sending out books from the School of Household Science 
Library.
Sending out gramophone records.
Preparation of instructional exhibits.
Delivery of lectures on a number of subjects. 
Organization of exhibits for Canadian National 
Exhibition.
General Office Routine.

The Short Courses are given in local centres and consist 
of two to four days classes with teen-age girls. One of 
these courses is held in January, the others during the 
summer holidays. These have not always been under Institute

The Institute work up to date has consisted of : -

The Women’s Institutes in Quebec were originated by 
the rural women themselves in 1911 at which time they 
appealed to Macdonald College to assist them in forming 
groups known as Homemakers Clubs. Assistance was given 
and the movement grew so rapidly that in 1913 a member 
was added to the staff of the School of Household Science 
to organize and direct these clubs and carry on any 
other Extension work undertaken by the School. Later 
the name of the clubs was changed to Women’s Institutes 
to bring them into line with rural women’s organizations 
in other provinces. The cost of this Extension work was 
originally met from the Federal grant under the Agricul
tural Instruction Act of 1913. When this expired in 1923 
assistance for Agriculture was undertaken by the province, 
and a definite sum from the provincial grant was set aside 
by the late principal for Household Science Extension work.

The Extension work carried on by the School of House
hold Science includes the work of the Quebec Women’s 
Institutes, a certain number of short courses in local 
centres, judging at school and other rural fairs, and 
furnishing information on any Household Science matters 
to enquirers through correspondence and a loan library 
consisting of magazines, books, bulletins and clippings.

1.
I. PRESENT SITUATION:

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE
EXTENSION COURSES

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRINCIPAL.
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It has not been possible to meet all theauspices.

requests for these courses,a fact we have regretted as 
we consider it a valuable part of the Extension work.

4. The Staff consists of:-
Miss McCain 
Miss Nish

Both work under the direction of the Head of the School.
Typewriting is done by the School of Household Science.

II. POINTS OF IMPORTANCE:
1* This extension work is an important contact with the

women and girls of the province. If Macdonald College is 
to develop as we hope it will (and as Sir William 
Macdonald apparently intended), into an educational centre 
which will raise the whole cultural level of the country 
population, we must reach the women and girls as well as 
the men.
The men will come to the College without much urging, but 
it will take some time before the country girl thinks of 
going to Macdonald as the city girl goes to ’’McGill College”. 
Yet all the leaders of women’s life in the country ought 
to do so, and for those who cannot we should provide as 
well as we can. It is advisable, therefore, that we should 
maintain our contacts with these women and girls, and re
cognize that for some considerable period, so far as women 
are concerned, Macdonald College must do its main work 
through the Extension Department.

2. Of late years there has been evidence of a wish among the 
women for more work of what might be called a cultural 
type. They are asking for more lectures on general sub
jects rather than wholly on domestic science subjects.
The School of Household Science has been observing this 
need and endeavouring to fill it.

3. The original effort made by the Institutes toward improving 
homemaking methods has, since their inception, greatly 
improved the general standard of rural life.

III. PROPOSALS:
1. The tendency above noted toward general adult educational 

effort might well be recognized and thus by degrees receive 
increased emphasis in the work with the Institutes, 
in the short courses for girls some lectures of a general 
type should be included.

even
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3. All available resources should be pooled in order to 
make the work as efficient as possible.

(i) A certain number of radio lectures, which we are 
responsible for arranging, might with advantage be 
utilised for the Institutes, and another year,although 
possibly not this year, they might be asked for their 
opinion as to what subjects they would like. The 
Institute staff should endeavour to arrange that meet
ings will be held on the radio nights, so that there 
may be some discussion.

(il) The "lantern lectures", that is, sets of slides accom
panied by written lectures, should be made use of by 
the Institute staff, who would either give the lectures 
themselves or arrange for someone to give them locally. 
In the case of lectures to be given locally, the work 
could continue to be handled from the University Lib
rary as at present, so that the work of the Institute 
staff would not be increased in this way.

(iii) The gramophone record library was originally obtained 
in order to provide records for schools. Its use 
should be extended to the Institutes themselves.

(iv) Certain members of the University staff are quite 
willing to lecture to Institutes without a fee and 
their services might be utilised.

3. Possibilities for reduction in expense.

(i) A certain number of visits to individual Institutes 
might be replaced by visits to groups of Institutes 
at a given time.

(ii) By curtailing and re-organizing the work, Miss McCain 
could for the present carry on alone.

(iii) Any multigraphing work done or other office expense 
incurred for the Institutes could be paid for by the 
Institutes themselves.

4. The Director of Extra-Mural Relations to co-operate with 
the School in order to assist in bringing the plans to 
success.

IV. A BUDGET BASED ON THE FOREGOING SCHEME IS APPENDED.

*>
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PROPOSED BUDGET BASED ON A TOTAL OF $2500.00. ■fM

Salary (Miss McCain—budget of 1932-33
$1600 less 5%)

Women*s Institute County Meetings

June Convention
Short Courses, district visits, etc.
Office Expense (paper, stencils, postage

and other supplies)

$ 1,520.00

175.00
N n 75.00

350.00
■

335.00E
Sundries 45.00

$ 2,500.00

d A. (ÆiZfs
/of Household Science.Head, Scho

z2l_
Director/o Extra-Mural Relations.

si ____________________________________________________________________
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(From Annual Report of the Homemakers1 Clubs of Quebec 
Province for the Year Ending March 31st, 1917.)

As this is the first printed report of the work of the 
Homemakers1 Clubs of Quebec Province, a brief reference to the 
history of these organizations will not be out of place here.
Their history, as compared with that of the other provinces in 
the Dominion, is unique, inasmuch as the women of Quebec, unassist
ed by the Government, began this work themselves. In all the 
other provinces of Canada, the provincial government has not only 
assisted in establishing Agricultural Societies for the benefit of 
the farmers, but has established separate organizations for the 
women of the farm homes, and has made special provision for giving 
them instruction along lines bearing directly upon the duties 
devolving upon them as homemakers.

The first Club was formed in Dunham in January 1911 through 
an executive of interested women of Missisquoi County, and later 
on the work was extended to Farnham Centre, Clarenceville and 
Cowansville. About the same time an executive of men and women 
in Pontiac County were considering the formation of a similar or
ganization and, through their efforts, clubs were formed at Wyman, 
Shawville and Bristol in March 1913.

In 1911 the work was started in Chateauguay County, at
It wasHowick, also through an executive of women of the County, 

owing to the efforts of the late Rural Dean Robertson that a club 
was formed in Cookshire, Compton County, in 1913.

Macdonald College, through the School of Household Science, 
has from the beginning taken an active interest in this work, a 
member of the staff being present to aid in the organization of 
each Society.

As the work grew, so many demands were made upon the College 
that it was decided to appoint a graduate of the School of House
hold Science as Demonstrator to these organizations to be known 
henceforth as the Homemakers1 Clubs of Quebec Province. The appoint
ment was made in October 1913.


